Craft Class Choices

Please pick your 1st, 2nd, 3rd, & 4th choices
We want to ensure that you are getting a class you will enjoy!
Classes fill up quickly! Remember they are first come first served.

Fill out both sides of this page and mail to the address on the other side

Wednesday, November 20
1:30—4:00 p.m.
Your class Choice #1 ___________________________________________________________________  
Your class Choice #2 ___________________________________________________________________  
Your class Choice #3 ___________________________________________________________________  
Your class Choice #4 ___________________________________________________________________

Thursday, November 21
9:00—noon—
Your class Choice #1 ___________________________________________________________________  
Your class Choice #2 ___________________________________________________________________  
Your class Choice #3 ___________________________________________________________________  
Your class Choice #3 ___________________________________________________________________  
Your class Choice #4 ___________________________________________________________________
1:30—4:00 p.m.
Your class Choice #1 ___________________________________________________________________  
Your class Choice #2 ___________________________________________________________________  
Your class Choice #3 ___________________________________________________________________  
Your class Choice #4 ___________________________________________________________________  

Friday, November 22
9:00—noon—
Your class Choice #1 ___________________________________________________________________  
Your class Choice #2 ___________________________________________________________________  
Your class Choice #3 ___________________________________________________________________  
Your class Choice #4 ___________________________________________________________________
Ozark Folk Center State Park
Arkansas Extension Homemakers Club
Craft Experience
November 4-6, 2020

Circle One

Single Room — $395
Double Room - $375
Triple Room — $355
Quad Room - $335
Local (no lodging) - $250 — includes 4 classes and meals

Room Mates Names
1)____________________________________
2)____________________________________
3)____________________________________

A deposit of $100.00 is due by October 10, with the balance due November 1, NO EXCEPTIONS

Notice of any cancellation must be received by October 28 or the deposit will be forfeited. No refunds if cancellation is made after October 28.

Your Name, address, & phone number here

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

Send registration to: Karen Bell Fox, AEHC Retreat,
5120 Hwy 212, Rison, AR 71665
KarenbellfoxAEHC@yahoo.com
870-325-7238